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AMERICAN NIGHTMARE
Henry Crawford
[I couldn’t read] [this morning] [not this] [not that] [nothing] [pretended to read] [the newspaper]
[words all around me] [I don’t recognize] [I remember] [they had a word] [for this]  [condition]
[what does that word] [look like] [someone] [may try] [to test me] [hold up a card saying]
[ILLITERATE] [they may ask] [what is this word] [how will I know] [what to say] [they have names]
[for everything] [even the sun] [what if the card says] [SUN] [how will I know] [its not the moon] [if 
it is the moon] [I’ll say] [I knew all along] [of course] [I know] [what the moon] [looks like] [or was it 
the sun] [what if the bus driver] [has a card] [and wants to know] [where I’m going] [it could be] [a 
trick] [what] [STREET] [do you want] [the bus people] [will start laughing] [I’ll have to guess] [play 
along] [what if the policeman] [has a card] [is this your] [NAME] [sir] [of course I know] [who I am]
[but what is this word] [they have] [for me] [the judge] [has a card] [it states my] [GUILT] [but what 
is this word] [if I say I’m not guilty] [and it says I am guilty] [then I would be guilty] [of lying] [until I 
woke up] [happy to be myself] [again] [I can read] [I know all my words] [wife downstairs] [at the 
breakfast table] [sunlight streaming] [down the staircase] [still] [in her nightgown] [staring at me]
[holding up] [a card]
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